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Abstract
Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) developed for thin film (TF) Si:H-
based materials resulted in large area thin film PV cells on glass and flexible substrates. 
However, these TF cells demonstrate low power conversion efficiency PCE = 11% for 
double and PCE = 13% for triple junction cells below predicted PCE ≈ 24%. PV cells on 
crystalline silicon (c-Si) provide PCE ≈ 17–19%. Cost of c-Si PV cells lowered continuously 
due to reducing price of silicon wafers and enlarging their size. Two factors stimulated a 
combination of PECVD films and c-Si devices: (a) compatibility of the technologies and (b) 
possibility for variation of electronic properties in PECVD materials. The latter results in 
additional build-in electric fields improving charge collection and harvesting solar spec-
trum. We describe a transformation of PECVD TF solar cell technology for 11% efficiency 
modules to heterojunction technology (HJT) c-Si modules with 23% efficiency. HJT  PV 
structure comprises c-Si wafer with additional junctions created by PECVD deposited 
layers allowing development of single wafer PV cells with PCE ≈ 24% and the size limited 
by wafer (15.6 x 15.6 cm2). The chapter starts with background in PECVD and c-Si PV 
cells. Then, in Section 2, we describe electronic properties of PECVD materials in HJT 
PV structures. Section 3 deals with structure and fabrication process for HJT devices. In 
Section 4, we present and discuss performance characteristics of the devices. Section 5 
describes implementation of the developed HJT module (1600 x 1000 mm2) based on HJT 
single wafer cells in industry with presentation and discussion of characteristics related to 
industrial production. Finally, Section 6 presents the outlook and summary of the chapter.
Keywords: photovoltaic solar cells, HJT silicon solar cells, solar cell modules,  
plasma deposition
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1. Introduction
Market of PV devices shows continuous increase, for example, for only 1 year, that is, 
2016–2017, it has grown from 76 GW to about 100 GW (by more than 30%) [1]. PV devices 
based on silicon dominate in the market (>90%). Interdigitated back contact (IBC) cells on 
monocrystalline n-type silicon demonstrate mass production efficiency, PCE = 23% (2016) 
with prognosis to rise to PCE = 27% by 2027 [1]. Fabrication of these devices is complicated 
because of multiple deposition and etching steps required to form both p- and n-doped 
contact areas on rear surface of the cells. Moreover this fabrication is based on conventional 
crystalline silicon technology including high temperature processes. Alternative and rela-
tively simple approach to get high efficiency defined as heterojunction technology (HJT) 
includes deposition of thin layers by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) 
conducted at low temperature. PECVD technique provides a wide range of possibilities 
for material engineering with variation of structure, electronic properties and doping of 
the films. These films can be used for surface passivation and for creation of additional 
built in electric field at interfaces with silicon. HJT solar cells exhibit PCE = 22% (2016) with 
prognosis for rise to PCE = 24% in 2027 [1]. Furthermore, a combination of HJT and back 
contact technology will allow to overcome PCE values predicted for conventional IBC cells 
made with diffusion approach as it is confirmed by a world record PCE values above 26% 
reported for such cells [2].
PECVD is a rather mature industrial technology exploited to fabricate both PV modules on 
both glass substrate with dimensions up to 2200 × 2600 mm2 and flexible plastic or metal foil 
substrates. The best developed PECVD PV structures provide efficiency, that is, PCE = 11% 
for “micromorph” two junction tandem [3] and PCE = 13% for triple tandem on stainless 
steel foil [4]. These values are less than those theoretically predicted PCE = 24%. Therefore, 
PECVD PV solar cell modules on glass are not able to compete with those based on crystal-
line silicon technology for terrestrial applications, though they occupy a segment of flexible 
solar cells in PV market. Advantages of PECVD technology for material engineering together 
with compatibility of this technique with c-Si technology made promising implementation 
of PECVD materials in c-Si  PV technology resulting in development of  HJT solar cells. The 
latter is attractive because of PECVD is a low-temperature process and also because of its 
performance demonstrated.
This chapter describes our experience in research and development of HJT solar cells and 
modules based on our previous background in fabrication of “micromorph” modules; imple-
mentation of HJT modules consisted of 60 cells in industrial production is also discussed.
2. Configurations and fabrication of HJT devices
In this section, we describe basic configurations of solar cells based on crystalline materials. 
Figure 1 shows cross-section diagrams for crystalline silicon solar cell (a) fabricated by standard 
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diffusion processes with typical efficiency of 17–19%, PECVD thin silicon film “tandem” struc-
ture (c) comprising two p-i-n junctions with efficiency of 9–11% and HJT silicon-based solar cell 
incorporating some PECVD films.
n-Type c-Si is a conventional material for HJT cells nowadays, although HJT solar cells 
based on p-type silicon with efficiency above 20% have been also reported, for example, see 
Ref. [5].
Despite using floating zone (FZ), c-Si for record cells and reasonable parameters obtained 
on high-quality multicrystalline wafers manufactured with direct solidification technique [6], 
crystalline silicon made by Czochralski (CZ) technique is conventionally used for HJT cells’ 
mass production. In this study, 6” CZ Si pseudo square n-doped <100> wafers with typical 
resistivity in the range from 1 to 5 Ohm⋅cm were used. The wafers were sliced with diamond 
wire technology from ingots with low impurity level providing bulk lifetime of minority car-
riers τ > 1 ms measured by transient photoconductance technique on ingots.
It is worthy of some comments in terms of different HJT configurations. Frontal side of solar 
cell is determined as that for penetration of incident light, and opposite side is determined 
as rare (or back) side. There is also not well-justified term “emitter” which nevertheless is 
widely used in the literature, it is referred to the position of p(or p+) layer. Two configura-
tions of HJT cells are possible: with frontal emitter meaning p-layer position on frontal side 
and rare (back) emitter meaning p-layer on rear side. For industrial production, to our mind 
rear emitter is preferable because of higher contribution of the wafer in lateral conductivity 
resulting in lower requirements for contact grid (lines may be narrower and separated by 
longer distance) and consequently, reducing shadow losses. In addition, employing n-layer 
made of nanocrystalline silicon (PECVD nc-Si) on frontal side results in reducing absorption 
losses from frontal side. However, lower holes diffusion length and nonuniform absorption 
of the incident light inside of c-Si wafer resulting in much higher carrier generation rate at 
Figure 1. Configurations of different solar cells: (a) crystalline silicon c-Si device fabricated with diffusion processes, 
(b) HJT cell comprising c-Si and PECVD materials and (c) thin film a-Si:H/mk-Si:H solar cell (two junction tandem).
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front interface lead to record efficiencies on laboratory cells with frontal emitter configuration 
[7]. As seen in Figure 1(b) and (c), the structures comprise different PECVD films such as un-
doped (e.g., amorphous silicon a-Si:H, microcrystalline mk-Si:H), p-doped (e.g. p-a-SiC:H, 
p-mk-Si:H) and n-doped (e.g. n-a-Si:H, n-mk-Si:H). Electronic properties of these films are 
discussed in Section 3 and film deposition in Section 5.
Here, we would like to provide some comments on functions of these films in device struc-
tures. Historically, first c-Si solar cells contained p- and/or n-doped layers prepared with dif-
fusion, and they contacted to metals. They are characterized by significant losses at interfaces 
due to several processes, for example, free carrier absorption, surface recombination, and 
so on, and efficiency achieved is 17–19%. Further progress is related to the development of 
significantly more complex structures such as passivated emitter rear locally diffused (PERL) 
[8] and passivated emitter and rear cell (PERC) solar cells [9]. Then PV structures prepared 
by heterojunction technology called HJT solar cells_ have been developed [9]. In these HJT 
structures crystalline silicon surfaces is passivated by PECVD films which also create hetero-
junctions providing additional built-in electric fields, reduce surface recombination and back 
diffusion of photocarriers and serve as anti-epitaxial buffer.
3. Electronic properties of PECVD materials used in HJT solar cells
Let us consider some principal electronic properties of PECVD films used in HJT solar cells. 
They are listed in Table 1 that contains some electrical and optical characteristics of the films. 
It is seen that properties of PECVD films differ significantly from those in crystalline materials 
comprising the same atoms. For example, optical gap for c-Si Eg = 1.1 eV and for amorphous 
silicon a-Si:H Eg = 1.62–1.65 eV, there is also a difference in activation energy of conductivity. 
These films can be also doped in n- and p-type though with less efficiency of doping com-
pared to crystalline one. Difference of these characteristics provides possibility creation of het-
erojunctions with crystalline silicon resulting in local built-in electric fields. Conventionally, 
PECVD films are deposited from hydride gases such as silane (SiH4), methane (CH4), and 
Layer type Eg (eV) n@500 nm k@500 nm Ea (eV)
i-layer(a-Si:H)* 1.65 4.79 0.61 0.75–0.82
p-layer(a-Si:H) 1.62 4.2 0.47 0.3–0.4
n-layer(a-Si:H) 1.63 4.72 0.6 0.25–0.35
p-layer (nc-Si:H) 1.87* 4.22 0.18 0.08–0.12
n-layer (nc-Si:H) 1.83* 4.16 0.20 0.02–0.04
p-layer (a-SiC:H) 2.02 3.49 0,24 0.45–0.50
*E04 values are presented.
Table 1. Electronic properties of PECVD films incorporated in HJT solar cells.
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germane (GeH4), which are often supplied as a mixture with hydrogen. Thus, glow discharge during film growth contains significant amount of hydrogen in the form of molecules, atoms 
and ions. The latter two are very active chemically promoting passivation of substrate surface, 
which is of principle importance during fabrication of HJT solar cells.
There are various techniques to grow thin device quality films, for example, atomic layer depo-
sition (ALD), hot wire (HW) deposition, inductively coupled plasma (ICP), direct current (DC), 
low frequency (LF), radio frequency (RF), very high frequency (VHF), microwave plasma in 
capacitance type reactors, and so on. Comparison of these techniques is out of the scope of 
the chapter; therefore, we only notice that the industry is mostly employed with RF and VHF 
PECVD systems. The latter type is used for fabrication of HJT solar cells in this chapter.
Nanometer-scale thicknesses of the PECVD films in HJT structures are really a challenge in 
material engineering and electronic characterization of such films. Conventionally, at initial 
stage, material of each film and its electronic properties are optimized by preparing the sam-
ples on appropriate substrate such as glass or silicon. Thickness of the film at this stage is more 
than 100 nm, while in HJT structures, we need 5–20 nm thickness. Therefore, questions arise: 
is it possible to characterize such thin films? Is it possible to apply electronic characteristics 
measured in thicker films in device design? Up to now, there are contradictory data reported. 
Some researchers have observed changes in electronic properties with thickness [10], while 
others have revealed such behavior. Here, we present some data obtained in thin films by 
attenuated total reflection infrared spectroscopy (ATR IR) spectroscopy technique allowing 
characterization of rather thin films. To our mind, both spectral ellipsometry and ATR IR are 
widely used technique for thin film characterization. ATR IR spectroscopy allows measure-
ments of the films with thickness less than 20 nm, that is, in the range of thickness of the films 
in HJT device structures. Figure 2 shows IR spectra (measured by transmission on silicon sub-
strate and ATR IR technique) of the films deposited on different substrate (glass and silicon) 
in the same run. The peaks for both curves are located at the value of k = 2000 cm−1suggesting 
practically the same hydrogen bonding structure in the samples.
Figure 3 presents ATR IR spectra around k = 2000 cm−1 (Si-H stretching mode) for the intrinsic 
and doped samples with different thicknesses. One can see in the figure that using ATR IR 
absorption spectra of a-Si:H film, it is possible to observe Si-H stretching mode in the films 
with thickness less than 20 nm; therefore, this technique can be effectively used for optimiza-
tion of the films with thickness required for HJT cells. It is clearly seen that all the curves are 
well centered at k = 2000 cm1. No detectable changes have been observed with thickness.
This is revealed even more clearly in Figure 4, where the spectra are normalized at maximum 
value for both intrinsic and p-doped layer. Thus, we have demonstrated some evidence for 
negligible effect of thickness on microstructure and consequently on electronic properties.
In other words, some basic material optimization can be performed by optical measurements 
with ellipsometry or ATR IR spectroscopy in the films deposited on some acceptable sub-
strates (e.g., on glass), which is of principal importance for optimization of uniformity and 
electronic properties in ultrathin films deposited in mass production PECVD systems.
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After the basic optimization, the characteristics obtained can be extrapolated to the thicknesses 
of the films in device structures. However, such optimization is only initial stage because 
always growth conditions for the films even in the same run (with fixed operator deposition 
parameters) are different for the film deposited on glass from those when the film is deposited 
on stack of previously deposited films. Therefore, it should be noted that final optimization of 
the films is performed in concrete device structures for concrete film inserted between other 
materials. Figures of merit for such optimization are performance characteristics of the device.
Figure 2. IR absorption spectra measured by transmission and ATR IR spectroscopy.
Figure 3. ATR IR spectra of intrinsic (a) and doped (b) a-Si:H layers of different thickness.
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4. Performance characteristics of HJT solar cells (single wafer 
devices)
Performance characteristics of both solar cells and modules allow obtaining finally power 
conversion efficiency (PCE) of solar energy into electric energy, to see harvesting photons of 
different energy of the Sun spectrum and to get insight into technological issues. In this sec-
tion, we describe and discuss these characteristics for single wafer HJT solar cells.
PCE values are conventionally determined from current–voltage J(U) characteristics measured 
with illumination of solar simulator providing incident light intensity I
inc
 = 1000 W/m2 and AM 
1.5 conditions. An example of J(U) characteristic is shown in Figure 7, and the characteristics 
calculated from this J(U) curve are given in the insert. PCE is defined by the following equation:
  PCE = η =  ( J sc  U oc ) FF /  I inc (1)
where J
sc
 is the short circuit current density determined at U = 0, U
oc
 is the open circuit voltage 
determined at J = 0, I
inc
 is the incident light intensity and FF is the fill factor.
Progress in efficiency for single wafer HJT solar cells and some images of the samples as a 
function of R&D time in RDC TF TE are presented in Figure 5.
Starting in 2014, with small area prototypes RDC TF TE in 2017 achieved PCE = 22.8% for solar 
cell with 156 × 156 mm2 dimensions (corresponding area S = 244 cm2) in 2017. This cell is the 
base for large area modules with dimensions 1600 × 1000 mm2. Fabrication and characteristics 
of this module are presented and discussed in Section 5.
Figure 4. Normalized IR absorbance spectra for intrinsic i-a-Si:H (a) and p-doped p-Si:H layers (b).
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In order to improve light trapping in the device structures, Si wafers were textured using 
isopropanol alcohol (IPA) free alkaline process. Despite diamond wire, sliced wafer can be 
successfully textured from as cut state without surface damage etch (SDE) step, we used SDE 
because it facilitated uniform texturing, improved process stability and reduced production 
costs by lower consumption of surfactants providing anisotropic Si etching along <111> direction. 
Figure 5. PCE increase of HJT single wafer solar cell during the development in RDC TF TE.
Figure 6. AFM image of textured Si wafer surface (a) and distribution function of heights (b).
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As a consequence, textured wafers have pyramidal surface topology with size and distribu-
tion of pyramids controlled by parameters of etching process. An example of AFM image of 
textured wafer is shown in Figure 6. One can see in the figure that surface of textured wafer is 
uniformly covered by pyramids with average height about 1.5 mkm.
Special attention has been paid to final cleaning of wafers surface from organic and metal impuri-
ties. We used several cleaning steps followed by final HF-dip and hot nitrogen drying procedure.
Current-voltage characteristic of our best cell measured under standard test conditions (STC) 
is shown in Figure 7 for single wafer HJT solar cell (156 × 156 mm2). This cell exhibits such 
parameters as efficiency PCE = 23.04%, Uoc = 735 mV, Isc = 9.45 A and FF = 81.0%.
Spectral characteristics for different c-Si solar cells, including single wafer HJT solar cell, are 
presented in Figure 8. Comparing spectral curves in Figure 8, we can see that PERC solar 
cell has higher response in short wavelength range (λ < 500 nm) and lower response in long 
wavelength region (λ > 900 nm) than HJT device resulting in a small difference about 2% 
in integral current. Multicrystalline solar cell made by the BSF technology currently domi-
nating in PV market has a little bit better response for λ < 350 nm and worse response for 
λ > 900 nm when compared to that for HJT device resulting in lower value of integral cur-
rent. Both PERC and HJT silicon solar cells provide high and close values of integral short 
circuit currents.
Average values of characteristics are presented in Table 2.
Dispersion values for the measured characteristics indicate rather good reproducibility of 
electronic properties observed in the device structures. For comparison, record data on HJT 
single wafer solar cell reported by “Kaneka Corp,” Japan in 2017 [2]. This company increased 
its previous record in 2015 from PCE =25.1% to PCE = 26.6% in 2017 and the predicted effi-
ciency exceeded 27% soon. It is worth to note that cells with record characteristics require 
Figure 7. Current-voltage I(U) graph and characteristics for single wafer HJT cell (156 × 156 mm2).
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usually special design and materials which may not be compatible with mass production 
conditions and/or facilities; however, such high efficiency level of laboratory cells demon-
strates definitely potential for further improvement of HJT technology.
5. Implementation of the developed single wafer HJT structures in 
1600 × 1000 mm2 modules in industrial production
PECVD films for previous optimization were deposited in RDC TF TE laboratory system from 
“Oerlikon Solar,” Switzerland, model Gen 5 KAI, photo is presented in Figure 9(a). Reactor 
of this system is similar to the industrial system “KAI MT R1.0 Modular PECVD System” 
installed for industrial fabrication of the large modules S = 1600 × 1000 mm2. Photo of this sys-
tem is shown in Figure 9(b). In both PECVD systems, capacitive glow discharge at frequency 
f = 40.68 MHz, is used, deposition temperature is about T
d
 = 200 C, technological gases of 
semiconductor purity.
Isc (A) Voc (V) Pmax (W) Vpmax (V) Ipmax (A) FF (%) Eff (%)
Avg. value 9.45 ± 0.01 0.73 ± 0.01 5.52 ± 0.01 0.63 ± 0.01 8.80 ± 0.01 79.9 ± 0.1 22.6 ± 0.1
“Kaneka” 2017 [2] 10.37* 0.740 Not reported Not reported Not reported 84.7 26.6
*Calculation based on data in [2]: area S = 180 cm2, density of short circuit current Jsc = 42.5 mA/cm2.
Table 2. Performance characteristics of HJT single wafer (156 × 156 mm2) HJT solar cells.
Figure 8. Spectral response of PV cells fabricated with crystalline silicon, PECVD silicon films and combination in HJT 
structures.
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We shall skip description of technological process details and discuss only some specific 
issues related to HJT with crystalline silicon wafers large area module fabrication. Initially, 
these systems were employed for fabrication of thin film double junction tandem module 
on glass substrate (see diagram in Figure 1(c)). For HJT solar cell module, silicon wafers are 
placed on a special wafer carrier developed by RDC TF TE and then loaded into reactor. More 
details (process sequence, equipment, project milestones, etc.) on process of conversion sili-
con thin film solar module to high efficiency HJT module production can be found in ref. [11].
An important issue for large area modules is uniformity of electronic properties of the films 
deposited on large area substrate (or the carrier with 60 wafers).
Map of thicknesses for a-Si:H films deposited on large area glass substrate is shown in Figure 10 
with mean thickness value <d > = 48.5 nm and deviation of thickness <Δd> =7.1%. In other words, 
thickness of the films over entire reactor active area (1300 × 1000 mm2) is better than 10%.
Figure 11 shows five-point average thicknesses and five-point bandgap values for the array 
of 5 × 5 silicon wafers, with mean values of thickness < d > =94.7 and deviation 3.4% and with 
mean value of optical gap <E
g
 > =1.72 eV and deviation <ΔE
g
 > =HJT 1.1%. These characteristics 
meet uniformity requirement for fabrication of HJT cells on wafer distributed over entire reac-
tor area with thin films incorporated in the device structure.
Performance characteristic of “Hevel” HJT solar cell module is shown in Figure 12. Comparison of 
this characteristic with that for HJT module reported by “Meyer-Burger” is presented in Table 3.
One can see in Table 3 that the values reported by “Hevel Solar” are still less than those of 
“Meyer Burger.” However, this difference partially comes from using full square wafers in 
MB modules, which results in reduced dead space area and corresponding gain in current 
value. It should be noted that it is difficult to perform correct comparison because of the dif-
ference in the form of silicon wafers (not always reported), in normalization over area taking 
Figure 9. Laboratory installation (a) and industrial PECVD system (b).
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into account substrate area occupied by contact grid or not, and so on resulting in some uncer-
tainties when comparing the devices.
Interesting data on outdoor 1-year testing of “Hevel Solar” HJT modules can be found in Ref. 
[13] (Figure 12).
Figure 11. Thickness and optical gap mapping for the films deposited on silicon substrate (wafer dimensions 156 × 
156 mm2). Data are obtained by spectral ellipsometry.
Figure 10. Thickness mapping for a-Si:H films deposited on glass substrate. Data are obtained by spectral ellipsometry.
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6. Summary and outlook
We have briefly described a successful transformation of technology for thin film solar cell 
modules (1000 × 1300 mm2) with efficiency 11% to heterojunction technology (HJT) for c-Si 
solar cell modules (1000 × 1600 mm2) with efficiency around 20% with employing the same 
essential equipment for PECVD materials. Now, the developed HJT modules are commer-
cially produced by “Hevel Solar” (Russia) [14].
PECVD technique being principal in HJT module fabrication for both passivation and growth 
of semiconductor films is very versatile technology with high potential for further material 
engineering.
Well-known theoretical estimation of efficiency for one bandgap material c-Si gives value 
around PCE ≈ 30–34%, while record value achieved in 2017 by “Kaneka Corp.” (Japan) is 
about PCE ≈ 27%. Thus some potential still exists for PCE increase for one gap c-Si HJT solar 
Module Pmax Vmp (V) Imp (A) Voc (V) Jsc (A) FF (%) PCE (%)
“Hevel Solar” 317 35.78 8.85 43.88 9.44 76.4 19.1
“Meyer Burger” 329 37.04 8.89 44.28 9.66 77.0 19.8
Note: PCE indicated in table are effective values calculated with integral module area without subtraction area occupied 
by electrode stripes and elements of hermetization and assembling.
Table 3. Comparison of performance characteristics of 1600 × 1000 mm2 HJT modules consisted of 60 single wafer cells 
made by “Hevel Solar” and “Meyer Burger” [12].
Figure 12. Current-voltage I(U) characteristics of HJT module 1600 × 1000 mm2 (60 cells 156 × 156 mm2), developed by 
RDC TF TE and fabricated by “Hevel solar”.
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cells, which can be realized by improving passivation, electrodes, improving short wave-
length collection by frontal interface, and so on.
General road to increase conversion efficiency is related to multijunction (MJ) design and fab-
rication of PV structures comprising materials with different bandgaps adjusted for harvest-
ing maximum of solar energy spectrum. This has been demonstrated by MJ solar cells with 
A3B5 semiconductors provided the highest reported values of PCE = 46% [15].
Therefore, MJ approach should be taken into account considering further development of HJT 
c-Si solar cells with efficiency above 34%.
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Nomenclature
PECVD plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
ATR IR attenuated total reflection infrared spectroscopy
FTIR Fourier transform spectroscopy
HJT heterojunction technology (devices, solar cells)
IBC interdigitated back contact (solar cells)
PCE, η, power conversion efficiency
E
g
 optical gap, eV
PV photovoltaic (structures, solar cells)
TCO transparent conductive oxide
ITO indium tin oxide
i-a-SiH un-doped amorphous silicon
p-a-Si:H p-doped amorphous silicon
n-a-Si:H  n-doped amorphous silicon
c-Si, (p)c-Si, (n) c-Si un-doped crystalline silicon, p- and n-doped crystalline silicon
i-μc-SiH un-doped microcrystalline silicon
n-μc-SiH  n-doped microcrystalline silicon
p-μc-SiH p-doped microcrystalline silicon
p-SiC:H p-doped microcrystalline silicon carbide
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BSF back surface field (solar cell)
CZ silicon silicon fabricated by Czochralski technique
PERC passivated emitter (usually p-Si) and rear cell (silicon solar cell).
PERL passivated emitter rear locally diffused (silicon solar cell).
PERT passivated emitter rear totally diffused (solar cells).
J
sc
 short circuit current density, mA/cm2.
I
sc
 short circuit current, A
U
oc
 open circuit voltage, V, mV
R
sh
 effective shunt resistance, Ohm
R
s
 effective series resistance, Ohm
STC standard test conditions, output performance conditions used by most 
manufactures AM 1.5, I = 1000 W/m2, T = 25°C
TMB trimethyl boron
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